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Abstract
Non-point Source (NPS) pollution has become an important concern in the protection of the aquatic environment
and has received increased attention in recent years. In China, NPS pollution control is one of most important issues
that need to be addressed to protect the aquatic environment in the next few decades. This paper reviewed and
summarized three aspects of current agricultural NPS pollution studies in China: mechanisms, simulation models,
and control technologies. This review outlines some shortcomings of previous research and the opportunities for
future research. The results of this study indicated that the present research on NPS pollution mechanisms is not
adequate. The lack of a database system, the uncertainty of models, and other issues have an effect on model
applications. Control technology is still the only technique used for minimizing NPS pollution. For future studies,
understanding and absorbing foreign NPS models, modifying related processes, and using related key parameters
that are modified using Chinese characteristics are necessary for NPS pollution modeling in China. Furthermore,
research on NPS mechanisms and system control technologies at a watershed scale will also be a key issue.

Keywords: China; Non-point source; Overview; Mechanism;
Simulation models; Control technology

Introduction
In conjunction with agricultural development and the increasing
amount of chemical fertilizers and pesticides used in China, there is a
growing body of evidence that non-point source (NPS) pollution,
especially agricultural NPS pollution, is a particularly serious problem
in the management of water quality in China [1]. Investigation of
Eutrophication in the Dianchi watershed suggests that the Total
Nitrogen (TN) generated by NPS pollution comprises 44.5% of the
total pollution load, whereas the Total Phosphorus (TP) comprises
26.7% [2]. Similarly, survey results in the Taihu lake watershed show
that the TN and TP loads generated by NPS pollution were 59% and
30%, respectively [3]. It is apparent that NPS pollution has become a
primary threat to watershed health in China.
Research about agricultural NPS pollution in China began in the
early 1980s with research about the relationship between land use and
NPS pollution and the statistical calculation of the pollution load at
certain severely polluted sites, such as Dianchi Lake and the Yellow
River Watershed. Chinese scholars have also conducted in-depth
studies about pollution mechanisms and their influencing factors since
the 1990s [4]. Furthermore, studies modeling NPS pollution have been
a core topic because of their quantitative descriptions and more
accurate simulations of NPS loads and distribution. However, this
research has not generated a systematic methodology.
This paper reviews and summarizes three aspects of the state-ofthe-art methods on agricultural NPS pollution in China: mechanisms,
simulation models, and control technologies and management system
of agricultural NPS pollution in China. This paper also describes some
of the merits and shortcomings of previous research and predicts the
direction of future research.
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Development of NPS Mechanisms in China
The migration and transformation mechanisms of agricultural NPS
pollution are the basis of quantitative modeling and control studies.
Agricultural NPS is a continuous dynamic process that is primarily
driven by the following processes: rainfall runoff, soil erosion, solute
dissolution from surfaces, and solute leakage in soil [5], which are all
related processes.

Rainfall runoff
Research about rainfall runoff is mostly based on hydrology and
focuses on runoff yield characteristics and the runoff concentration
process. The Soil Conservation Service (SCS) Curve Number (CN)
equation is widely used in NPS studies by Chinese scholars when
considering factors that influence the spatial differences of an
underlying surface (such as land use, soil permeability, and rainfall)
[6,7]. Li and Shen [8] presented storage, saturation excess, and
integrated runoff yield theories of regional agricultural NPS runoff
yield calculations based on China’s actual situation. In terms of runoff
concentration calculations, the unit hydrograph method (especially the
Nash unit hydrograph method) is one of the most extensively used
methods in China. However, this method has some obvious
deficiencies, such as unreasonable physical concepts (assuming that all
net rainfall is concentrated in the upper reaches) and smaller peak
values in the northern the arid region.

Soil erosion
Soil erosion studies can be classified into three levels: slope surface,
small watershed and river basin in accordance with different spatial
scale [9]. Each erosion class has a specific sediment yield mechanism.
Studies of slope erosion in China began in the 1970s, concentrating
on statistical methods. Chinese scholars used the Universal Soil Loss
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Equation (USLE) and its revised RUSLE model to calculate various
factors and soil loss slopes based on measurement data. In recent
years, in-depth research has evaluated the physical erosion process.
Wu et al. [10] researched the internal hydrodynamic mechanism of
slope erosion from rainfall, defined the relationship between overland
flow and slope particles, and obtained the critical rainfall erosion
intensity of erosion for different kinds of particles. Wu and Wang [11]
concluded that the relationship between soil erosion and its
geographical factors. 94.5% of soil erosion occurred in areas less than
500 m and 85.3% presented on the areas between 15°-35°.
Studies of the erosion mechanisms in small watersheds consider
channel erosion and sand movement on the basis of slope surface
erosion. Liu et al. [12] developed a mathematical model for calculating
the flow network and sand movement of a land-unit, which they
defined as a piece of land with homogeneous geographic
characteristics. Liu et al. [9] moved forward to simplify the ridge,
slope, and channel models, by replacing the climate factors with
meteorological data and by proposing a typical soil erosion model that
is feasible for a small watershed. This model produced reasonable
simulation results in many northwestern watersheds. At present, small
watersheds have been used extensively for the study of the Karst and
Loess Plateau landscape in China [13,14].
River basin soil erosion studies usually divide the study region into
several basic units; therefore, the methods for small watershed
described above can be used to calculate a regional yield. At present,
there are two primary methods that are used to research surface runoff
and soil erosion at a large regional scale: standard runoff plots and
artificial simulations of rainfall. The former method was used by Liu et
al. [15] to research the relationship between rainfall intensity, the
antecedent soil moisture content, and the vegetation cover status,
which were the main factors that affected surface runoff. The latter
method was used by Gan et al. [16] to study the effects of grassland
vegetation on the progress of running off and soil erosion.

Solute dissolution from surface
Research on surface solute dissolution in China started relatively
late compared with developed countries. These studies began in the
mid-1980s and mainly focused on nitrogen and phosphorus losses into
coastal areas and on the Loess plateau. There are several studies about
the mechanisms of nitrogen and phosphorus surface runoff from
farmland and its effects in China since the mid-1990s. The main factor
that affects nitrogen loss is the weather. Surface runoff caused by heavy
rain is a primary route of nitrogen loss. Therefore, the types, intensity,
and timing of precipitation are key factors affecting nitrogen loss [17].
Furthermore, there are many other factors that affect nitrogen loss,
such as soil characteristics, fertilizer type, land use, and field
management, among which the fertilization mode is a key factor [18].
Phosphorus loss is mainly determined based on adsorption. There
are two routes for phosphorus pollution migration and transport in an
agricultural watershed: transport in surface runoff and in subsurface
flows. Recent studies in China have shown that soil phosphorus losses
have a significant positive correlation with precipitation and are
influenced by the slope, slope length, land use, and vegetation coverage
[19]. Furthermore, the soil type, cultivation methods, and fertilizer
types also have an impact on the mechanisms of phosphorus loss. For
example, ploughing, which is a traditional cultivation method in
China, causes a high migration rate of phosphorus. Meanwhile, the
more phosphorus fertilizer used, the greater is the possibility of
phosphorus loss. Research shows that different land uses have an
Hydrol Current Res
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influence on the transformation of phosphorus: grasslands and
woodlands have more dissolved phosphorus, whereas agricultural land
has more particulate phosphorus.
In addition to primary pollutants such as nitrogen and phosphorus,
the transformation and transport of pesticides and other toxic
pollutants are also drawing increased attention. The transformation
and transport of pesticides are greatly affected by the pesticide
application method. At present, foliage sprays and applications
directly to the field are the two primary pesticide application methods.
China has been the world’s largest consumer of pesticides for more
than 10 years [4]. The latest research focus has changed from the fate
and transport simulation into the source tracking and management
measures [20-22]. However, Chinese pesticide research is mainly
focused on determining the extent of pesticide residues in soil and
water. Along with the development of research, some scholars have
studied on the transformation of pesticides in small watersheds.

Solute leakage in soil
The transport of dissolved NPS pollutants into the lower layer of the
soil is an extremely complex process that influenced by soil
characteristics, crops, microorganisms, and many other factors.
Transport mechanisms and the distribution of solutes are important
issues in the field of soil solute transport theory studies. In particular,
studies about nitrogen seepage at a farmland field scale are the most
popular topics. The research about NPS pollutants in soil mainly
focuses on experimental simulation and theoretical research.
Experimental simulation includes soil adsorption, total nitrogen and
phosphorus leaching, transport and transformation, and their
influencing factors. These factors are composed of various aspects,
such as precipitation, irrigation mode, soil texture, cultivation method,
and fertilizer type [23,24]. Theoretical study involves mathematical
simulation based on an experiment.

Development of NPS Pollution Modeling in China
Applications and improvements of exotic NPS pollution
modeling
China has a relatively short history of NPS pollution modeling
research compared with countries in North America, where
mathematical models have been used since the 1960s to assess NPS
pollution loads. These models can be divided into two categories,
empirical or statistical models and physically-based or process-based
models [25]. Empirical models use monitoring data in typical
experimental plots to establish empirical relationships between
hydrological parameters, whereas physically-based models combine
hydrological models, soil erosion models, and pollutant migration
models to form a relatively complete model system. The majority of
work that has been conducted involves the application of sophisticated
models developed by western countries in some typical areas, with
parameter amendments based on the specific local conditions of
China. Shen et al. [26] wrote a paper focused on this topic, so only a
brief introduction is included here.
Empirical modeling: Statistical methods, an export coefficient
model (ECM), an improved export coefficient model (IECM), and a
Hydrograph Separation Method are the public domain of the
empirical models that have been used extensively in China (Table 1).
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Method

Application examples

Study location

1. Statistical methods

A linear correlation between the unit load of TP, TN and sediment was Heihe,
Hanjing
established by measuring single event data.
Watersheds

2. ECM

Relation between nitrogen export and land use was analyzed by using Hujiashan Watershed of Danjiangkou
hydrological modeling method.
Reservoir
[28]

3. IECM

Precipitation and terrain impact factors were introduced to improve the
ECM.
Upper Reach of the Yangze River

4. Hydrograph Separation
Divide pollution load into point source and NPS.
Method

Source
and

Weihe River Watershed

Danjing
[27]

[29]

[30]

Table 1: Empirical modeling methods commonly used in China and their applications
Sour
ce

Application and improvements of native NPS pollution
modeling

[31]

Empirical modeling: In addition to learning from foreign
experience, scholars in China have developed several methods based
on the conditions in Chinese regions with limited monitoring data.
These methods include the mean concentration method, the
correlation method of water quality and quantity, the rainfall
deduction method, and etc. [26].

Daning
River
Application for NPS pollution load
Watershed in
prediction based on calibration and
[32]
Three Gorges
validation.
Reservoir

These methods are able to obtain reasonable simulation results in
their study areas. However, most of these are simple statistical
methods that may not generate a precise estimate, and it is not possible
to conduct an error analysis due to the lack of long sequences of
rainfall runoff monitoring data.

Method

Application examples

1. SWAT

1) Hydrological predictions:

Study location

Manasi
Simulation about the daily runoff of the
Watershed
montane mixed replenishment of ice
Xinjiang
and snowmelt river.
Province

in

2) Water Quality Studies:

3) Modifications and Improvements:
The soil grain size transferring module
and data pre-processing module were Heihe
River
added to SWAT model for the actual Basin;Hanjiang
conditions of study area.
River Basin
[33]
4) Parameter Uncertainty Studies:
Five uncertainty analysis techniques
(including
Generalized
Likelihood
Uncertainty Estimation (GLUE), Markov
chain Monte Carlo (MCMC), etc.) were
compared for a SWAT application.
Chaohe Basin

[34]

2. AGNPS

Application for runoff and nutrients
losses simulation and evaluation for
management practice effects in the Jiulong
Southeast Asian tropics.
Basin

[35]

3.AnnAGN
PS

Application
for
agricultural
NPS
pollution load simulation based on Lianshui
parameter validation.
Basin

4. HSPF

Simulation
parameter
correction.

River

River
[36]

Dage
River
for runoff based on Watershed in
sensitivity analysis and Miyun
Reservoir
[37]

Table 2: Agricultural NPS models extensively used in China
Physically-based and process-based modeling: The application of a
distributed, physically-based method introduced from developed
countries to estimate the NPS pollution in various river basins,
reservoirs, and lakes has recently received a great deal of attention in
China. Among various models, the SWAT model, the AGNPS model,
and the HSPF model are widely used in China (Table 2).
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Physically-based and process-based modeling: The IMPULSE
(Integrated Model of Non-point Sources Pollution Processes) model is
a typical distributed and semi-physically based NPS model that was
independently developed by scholars at Tsinghua University [2]. The
main physical and chemical structure of IMPULSE is similar to the
widely used AGNPS model, including three sub-models of hydrology:
soil erosion, sediments, and pollutant transport. However, it is more
cost-effective than AGNPS, because it can simulate a large number of
space combinations of Best Management Practices (BMPs) efficiently
and provide an uncertainty analysis function for the model
parameters. Furthermore, Zhang and Zhuang [38] developed a model
system that included a watershed hydrological model and pollutantyielding model for agricultural NPS pollution prediction based on NPS
the formation-characteristics and generated good prediction results in
the West Liaoning Watershed.

Development of NPS Control Technology and a
Control Management System in China
A single technique for controlling NPS pollution
Source control techniques: Chinese scholars have made great
progress in eco-fertilizer techniques (such as soil testing, variable and
prescription fertilization techniques) that can be adapted in local
conditions according to the soil characteristics and crop growth
conditions in China [39]. Conservation tillage has a positive effect on
controlling NPS pollutants and soil erosion. Chinese scholars have
tried a variety of protective measures, including reduced tillage and no
tillage. Furthermore, there is great interest in China about the
Membrane Controlled Release (MCR) technology used to control NPS
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emissions and the nitrification inhibitor technology used as a source
control technique.
Process control techniques: The application of NPS process control
techniques has received a great deal of attention in China in recent
decades. These techniques include constructed wetlands, riparian
vegetation buffers, multi-pond systems, soil and water conservation
technologies, hybrid eco-agriculture (a rice-fish-azolla mode, a
mulberry-silkworm-fish mode, and other modes with Chinese agroeconomic characteristics), and scientific irrigation methods (including
seepage prevention, lining and border check irrigation technologies)
[40]. In recent years, research about riparian vegetation buffers has
included an extensive range of quantitative studies. By constructing a
riparian vegetation buffer field experiment, the quantitative effects of
buffers on runoff and the pollutant concentrations can be tested.
Multi-pond systems in hilly regions in southern China play an
important role in reducing surface runoff, sediment, and pollution.
However, these techniques still only focus on a single ‘point’,
considering little about integrity and systematization, and remain in
the experimental stage, lacking large-scale application [41].
Terminal control techniques: The application of NPS terminal
control techniques includes rural sewage treatment, standardization of
livestock and poultry, breeding, aquatic plant purification, solid waste
treatment (such as biogas digester construction, etc.), and agricultural
waste recycling (such as returning straw to the field, etc.) [42].
However, due to wide scale and large amount of NPS pollution in
China, relying solely on the end control techniques is not a long-term
solution due to its large amount of cost.

Integration techniques for controlling NPS pollution
Integration of 3S technique: The efficient management of NPS
monitoring and control involves the capacity of GIS for
comprehensive spatial analysis information management, the capacity
of RS for monitoring spatial dynamics, and the high-precision
positioning capability of GPS. There has been a great deal of research
on 3S application in China. Liu et al. [43] constructed an information
system to simulate the relationship between land use/cover change and
NPS pollution in the Yangtze River Basin using 3S techniques. This
system helped to maintain the ecological balance and to encourage
reasonable land management practices in that area. Xu et al. [44]
extracted soil erosion environment factor information by using 3S
technology and put forward soil erosion control strategy in the three
gorges reservoir area.
Integration of a Decision Support System (DSS): A DSS is a
powerful tool that is used to select effective pollution control methods.
The introduction of DSS helps managers to achieve multi-objective
decision-making and global optimization when designing NPS control
programs. At present, Chinese scholars use a DSS containing a “Three
Components” structure (including a human-computer interaction
system, a model management system and a database management
system) to provide decision support for NPS pollution management.
Li et al. [45] developed a non-point source pollution management
decision support system based on hydrological models and
Geographic Information System (GIS) in the Tongzhou district and
Daxing district, in Beijing, China. Chen [2] constructed a non-point
sources pollution decision support system (NPSDSS) based on a
combination of the IMPULSE model, an NPS survey model, a GIS
toolbox, and a screening model of pollution control practices. Then,
they applied this system to assess the NPS pollution situation in the
Dianchi Lake Basin and obtained satisfactory results. Zhang et al. [46]
Hydrol Current Res
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developed a model-based decision support system for supporting
water quality management under hybrid uncertainties based on a
hybrid uncertain programming (HFICP) model which can facilitate
the decision making in planning agricultural activities for water
quality management in agricultural systems.

Integrated practices and a technology system for controlling
NPS pollution
Best Management Practices (BMPs): A series of independent
practices constitute the BMPs, which are comprehensive practices that
are integrated with structural practices and non-structural practices.
Structural practices include terraces, hillside ditches, grass waterways,
and others. Their primary impact is to reduce run-off through
increased infiltration. Non-structural practices consist of cultural
practices (conservation tillage, contour cropping, crop rotation, etc.)
and management practices (integrated pest management, fertility and
irrigation management, etc.). Various BMPs have already been
introduced as a single technique for controlling NPS pollution.
However, the adoption of the single BMP may not meet the water
quality objectives; systematic BMPs will help control NPS pollution,
which depends on the actual situation and the reduction target. There
are two main optimization methods; one method is based on expert
experience and identifies critical source areas [47,48], while the other
is an optimization algorithm method [49,50]. But research about the
optimal allocation of BMPs in China has only recently begun. Shen et
al. [51] used the genetic algorithm for optimizing BMPs in the Yulin
watershed in Southwestern China. Wang et al. [52] studied the
environmental and economic benefits of several BMPs in the Miyun
reservoir, in Beijing. Multiple attribute decision making based on
information entropy was used to optimizing BMPs in the
Dangjiangkou Reservoir basin [53]. Research about BMP optimization
is still very limited in China, especially in the study of environmental
and economic evaluation. Furthermore, most of the BMP measures are
used for nitrogen, phosphorus, and sediment, but the measures of
other types of pollutants such as pesticides and bacteria are limited.
Overall, BMPs have been limited to in local areas in China, and further
studies that extend BMP types and optimizations to the entire
watersheds are needed in the near future.
Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL): Methods to control the total
amount of water pollutants are one of the most important ways to
protect and improve water quality at a whole area scale. As the latest
technology for controlling total loads, which is carried out
comprehensively around the world, TMDL has attracted the attention
of some Chinese researchers and administrators. Although TMDL
studies in China have just begun in recent years, the rhythm of their
development is quite rapid. Ding [54] applied a duration curve
method, which is included in the TMDL program toolbox, to estimate
the TP TMDL in the upper basin of the Daning River. He initially
allocated the TP load to pollution sources by using a relevant TMDL
formula and then ran a SWAT model to analyze the characteristics of
the pollution load distribution over the whole watershed. Zhao et al.
[55] applied a three-dimensional hydrodynamic and water quality
model to reduce the watershed load through the total maximum daily
load (TMDL) program in Lake Fuxian.

Policies and pollution control measures
China has already set up a series of measures and laws on non-point
source pollution [56]. Take the Major Science and Technology
Program for Water Pollution Control and Treatment, for example,
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which play an important role in controlling water pollution. This
control measure obtained very good results in controlling source
pollution, reducing pollution emissions, and researching key
technological equipment. The control measures, which focus on the
key rivers and lakes in China, are making progress, such as the
pollution control of Taihu. Because this program involves gradually
intensifying studies, it will make an important contribution to the
future of Chinese pollution control.

Recommendations for Future Studies
According to the summary of this study, the research about China’s
agricultural non-point source pollution still in its infancy, but the
researches in some aspects have made progress. Varieties of non-point
source pollution models were widely used in Chinese; the model
suitable for national condition was developed and management
measures for agriculture non-point source pollution were widely used.
Considering the current research situation and the problems that are
occurring in China, future work on the development of agricultural
NPS should focus on the following goals:

NPS mechanism studies
NPS pollution is a complicated and synthetic process that involves
multiple processes related to hydrology, weather, environment, and
ecological methodology. Therefore, there is an urgent need to study
NPS pollution sources, contributions, transport mechanisms, and
early-warning risk assessments based on the integration of different
theories.
Current studies about NPS control in China concentrate on a smallscale area, whereas the spatiotemporal characteristics of NPS vary
from one area to another. Therefore, we need to strengthen the largescale watershed research based on China’s actual conditions.
Different types and distribution patterns of landscapes,
precipitation, soil texture, and tillage practices affect nutrient losses
and other NPS pollutants in different ways. The migration and
transformation mechanisms of pollutants under the influence of
multiple factors need to be studied further, to lay a solid foundation
for NPS modeling improvements.
Much research has been carried out about the loss and transfer of
nutrients and sediment, but there is less research about pesticides and
bacteria, especially about the transformation and transport
mechanisms of nitrogen, phosphorus, pesticides, and the sediment
coupling effect; these issues need further research.

NPS modeling studies
Establish model database: The problem of insufficient data exists
not only for foreign models but also for our models. Establishing a
database that includes long-term monitoring data will provide basis
for later research.
Model improvement and innovation: Considering the structural
defects of NPS models, future studies should focus on improving
existing model structures to better describe the NPS pollution taking
into account China’s actual conditions and to avoid introducing too
many parameters; to construct flexible models for different situations
despite limited data and a shortage of long-term monitoring
information; and to develop distributed hydrological models for multiscale watersheds to describe the heterogeneity, nonlinear aspects, and
complexity of spatial multiple-scale hydrological parameters.
Hydrol Current Res
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Model uncertainty: Recently, major difficulties related to the
uncertainty of NPS analysis technology have arisen in the process of
quantifying uncertain factors and reducing uncertainty in model
simulation. Future studies will focus on improving parameter
calibration, optimizing of data acquisition solutions, and improving
the uncertainty of analysis technology.
Model integrity: Future studies of NPS model integration should
emphasize the following: the integration of multi-process models (to
consider the process after NPS pollutants get into the ecosystem); 3S
technology (to increase the ability for data acquisition, visualize the
simulation results, and increase the estimation accuracy); and large
watershed management models. Therefore, integrating different
processes and elements is one of the main trends in the gradual
systematization of NPS models.

NPS control technology and system studies
Studies about the integration of different BMPs and optimal BMP
allocations have just begun in China and need more research. Some
NPS control technologies have become relatively mature but are not
popular or widely applied. Therefore, expanding the use of existing
technologies is imperative. Furthermore, implementation of the
TMDL program is a developing trend in international water quality
management. To expand the depth and extent of TMDL application,
scholars should focus on studying NPS pollution models and
management tools in depth, strengthening public participation, and
quantitatively assessing the cost-effectiveness of program
implementation.
Overall, many advanced control technologies, such as BMPs and
TMDL, introduced and applied in China gradually; Chinese scholars
developed an NPS management goal based on an approximate method
of total amount control to watershed water quality control based on
control unit. To develop future water quality management and control
systems, Chinese researchers need to explore new theoretical
approaches and integrated technology and management systems.
Suggestions for future studies are as follows: to introduce landscape
patterns and the ecological processes theory into NPS control studies;
to establish ecological and technical regulations; to build a critical
source areas identification method; to develop a watershed NPS
pollution control optimization technology based on a decision support
system; to determine the safety margin of in TMDL on the basis of an
uncertainty analysis; to conduct an emissions trading study combined
with zoning of water functions; and finally, to establish the watershed
scale of an integrated NPS pollution control and management system
based on all of the above technologies, which will not only provide a
theoretical basis and technology paradigm for water pollution control
but will also deepen and expand the watershed water environment
system theory in China.
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